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Choose your Plan
As we are still getting the platform
filled with amazing content, and as it's
still new to us, we currently only have
the Professional membership and a
free 'Sneak Peak' membership
available. 
The others will be added shortly.

COMMUNITY

COMMUNITY

RFVS | Membership Community

RFVS | Professional Membership

RFVS | Supporters Membership

RFVS | Affiliate Membership

This is a 'Sneak Peak' of the platform and allows you
to see some of the content titles, but not the content
itself. It also lists upcoming events, and is a fabulous
way to receive communications from the RFVS.

This membership is for the professionals, including
Vets, Veterinary Nurses, Vet Technicians, Vet
Students, nutritionists etc. 
Membership benefits overleaf.

Please note - non professionals will not be granted access, and will be removed. 

This membership is for anyone that would like to join
the community and support the RFVS... pet parents,
breeders, raw curious friends etc. 
You have access to the same content as the
professional membership.  

This membership is for our Affiliates. Affiliates are
businesses that would like to support the RFVS and
have access to the amazing videos, papers, and
wealth of information that we have accumulated and
created of the past 10 years. 
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Signing Up - New Members
Step 1 - 
Follow link to
Network
www.community.rfvs.info

Step 2 - Choose your Plan Step 4 - Terms
& Conditions

Step 3 - Create
an Account

Step 5 -
Profile Picture

Step 6 - Confirm & Pay

We really do encourage
members to use profile
pictures, along with filling in
your bio's as it will help make
the membership feel more like a
community!

Here is where you experience will start to differ if you go with the free 'Sneak
Peak' access or the paid membership to gain access to all our content and
the Community.

Free Paid
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Following the Link - Current Members

Professional Membership

If you're already a professional member of the RFVS and your membership is still
valid, you will have received a personalised link to join the new platform. 
Please follow the link, sign up and log in to the platform. 

You will have been given a 'free' period dependant on how long you have left on
you current membership. 

Please follow the link and follow the relevant steps on page 2 'Signing Up' Steps. 

This membership is for vets, veterinary nurses,
veterinary technicians, veterinary students,
nutritionists and other paraprofessionals only.

Please note that if you do not meet the
professional criteria, the RFVS team  can
remove you at any time without notice. 
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Welcome Steps

When you 1st log in you will notice the Welcome Checklist, please follow this
guide to help you get your membership and profile set up.

To access the 'Help'
area, please click on
your profile picture and
follow the '?'. 

Welcome Checklist

Help
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The Library is the space for all our content. We have:

Side Menu
General
RFVS | Public Home
This is our public space which will give sneak
peak to our membership

Papers (which we are still
adding to these and will soon
be categorising them)
Past Conference videos
(subtitles versions are being
added)
Live Interviews - where we are
storing all our lives
Evidence Based Practice is for
our upcoming webinars on
disecting research papers
Additional videos are for any
that don't fit into the above
catagories

Premium Content
is where you can
access the latest
content /
Conferences at a
discounted rate

Find a Vet Map
This is our 'Find a Vet Map' space, containing
details and the application form link.
As a member you can be added to the map on

our website for free. 

Membership
Where you'll find you membership space (see next page
for more information). 
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Your Membership Space
General
RFVS | Public Home
This is our public space which will give sneak
peak to our membership

Page is just the landing
page for the
Membership, with
details about the
membership and RFVS.

Feed is similar to your
Facebook Feed,
displaying the latest
posts and where you can
post, comment, like etc

Discovery is a brief
overview of the
membership space,
displaying featured
posts, Top posts,
Upcoming events etc

Events is a brief where
you'll find a list of our
events, including the
lives you can access and
our bigger events like
our annual conferences. 


